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At present, people make project-investment decisions by calculating the net 
present value. The net present value determined whether to invest, and how to make 
decisions. However, accompanying with the changes in the market, competitors, 
multiform strategies, as well as various of other internal and external factors, the 
accuracy of decision-making by calculating the net present value will be affected. In 
other words, this means the the reliability of any long-term expectation will be 
reduced in the dynamic economics atmosphere. In this complex and ever-changing 
environment, the traditional methods of decision-making in the project investment 
are facing unprecedented challenges. The uncertainty of external economic 
environment, variability of internal factors, the investment activities, and the own 
characteristics and flexible of the management have called for improvements of the 
conventional investment decision-making methods. The aim of the improvement is 
to establish an investment decision-making method which considers all various 
internal and external changes. Under such conditions, the real option investment 
decision-making method emerged. 
   Real Option is relative to the financial option, it is a right or a request. It has the 
characteristics of financial option, enterprises must expend some of the resources for 
some kinds of the rights to choose, the value of Real Options comes from strategic 
decision-making corresponding adjustments, management, operation. Using the 
financial options theory,the real options given the quantitative value of dynamic 
management, which would make uncertainty into business advantage. Therefore, it is 
in fact a kind of financial options in option theories on the expansion of underlying 
assets. The content and innovation of this paper can be summarized as follows: 
First analyze the advantages and disadvantages of the traditional discounted cash 
flow method and the real option investment decision-making method in the project 













applications of the two option pricing formula. Along with analization of the project 
investment cases, and with the comparison of the way of discounted free cash flow ,I 
showed the advantages of the real option investment decision-making method.then 
using the real options thinking to price the Bank Subordinated Debt,and compare it 
to China's Bank Subordinated Debt pricing method at this stage. Finally, this essay 
also analyzed the problems of the real option investment decision-making method in 
this day and age, and then put forward own proposals.  
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章  绪论 
    早在实物期权理论产生以前，公司经理和战略专家们就直觉地认识到经营
管理柔性战略作用的价值，所以，在现实中他们并不只是简单应用净现值法来
进行投资决策，相反，往往凭借个人的经验来作出决策。历史性的突破是在 1973














实物期权理论思想发源于 Myers (1974) 、 Arrow 和 Fisher(1974) 、
Henery(1974)等人的研究。1974年，麻省理工学院教授Myers 在一篇关于资本预
算研究的论文中首次提出实物期权（Real Option)的概念。他把金融期权定价理
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